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J. T. McClellan, Manager of the J. T.

McClellan Shows, Kansas City, Missouri,

whose picture appears on the front cover

of the OPTIMIST this month is a per-

sonal friend of ELI BEIDGE COM-
PANY of many years standing. 'Way
back in 1916 while Mr. McClellan was

organizing his own Amusement Com-
pany, he visited the home of BIG ELI
Wheels and placed his order for a No. 5

Wheel. Having leased a Carry-us-all, he

operated his own company thru the State

of Kansas that year. The Writer had the

pleasure of visiting him at one of the

Fair dates of the McClellan Shows in

Kansas that fall and found a clean up-to-

date amusement company. One that had

made good during its first year and estab-

lished an enviable reputation thruout the

territory plaved.

In the spring of 1917 Mr. McClellan

purchased a Jumping Horse Carousselle

and operated it in connection with his

Company for several years. In the fall

of 1920 he sold his rides to Barnett &
Schutz and in the spring of 1921 these

boys started their own Company. Dur-

ing the 1921 season Mr. McClellan book-

ed rides and C. E. Wood had his BIG
ELI Wheel with the J. T. McClellan
Shows, enjoying a prosperous season and
the acquaintance and fellowship of J. T.

McClellan.

For the past several years J. T. McClel-

lan has had Barnett & Schutz' two rides

with his Company, owns his own private

and baggage cars, does not try to operate

a big show but keeps his Mid-Way clean.

He is a practical showman in every res-

pect and a real business man.
Mrs. McClellan is Treasurer of the

Company, while the daughter and son-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kier; and the

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

J. B. McClellan also work in various

capacities on the Show.

In a few words, J. T. McClellan is a

man of much experience and interested

in cleaner, better amusements generally.

He is a business man and a leader. While

he does not operate one of the big shows

in the countrv, his IS one of the clean-

est. The OPTIMIST wishes him con-

tinued success and hopes to have a con-

tinuation of his friendship for many
vears to come.

News From the Rides
The following letter is from an owner

of a BIG ELI Wheel and while we are

compelled to use blanks instead of names
and locations, the letter in general rein-

forces, our argument of the popularity

and the earning power of the BIG ELI
Wheel. The following has been received

and we take great pleasure in publishing

same.

ELI BEIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, 111.

Dear Sir:

I have just received the last issue of

the OPTIMIST (February OPTIMIST)
and I notice that you take great pleasure

in knowing what the owners of BIG ELI
Wheels are doing. It has just occured

to me that I have never told you how

my business has been since I purchased

a BIG ELI Wheel. As your records will

show, I purchased the No. 5 BIG ELI
Wheel last summer at * * * from the

* * * sale and I will say this about the

BIG ELI Wheel. Since I have owned
this Wheel I have about paid for same.

I had seven days run at one place and

took in over $500.00, so you see I have

done pretty well. I had it in a Park at

* * * and made money there. After the

Park closed I made six Louisiana Fairs

and made lots of money and I have been

playing lots around the city all winter,

and the Wheel is running right now.

(This is in the month of February). I

will say this much about the BIG ELI
No. 5. I think it is the best and cheap-
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est ride a man can own. It is easy To

handle and the cheapest to operate and

also a good money-maker and I am en-

tirely satisfied with the BIG ELI Wheel.

I like the Park best and I will con-

sider it a favor if you will send me the

address of the Parks that want to hook

a BIG ELI Wheel. Please give me the

addresses of the Parks as listed in the

February OPTIMIST as I wish to vnite

them.

I will send you a photograph at some

future time.

Yours very truly,

W. Streetley,

842 Camp Street

New Orleans, Louisiana

Mr. Thomas J. Hughes writes us as

follows

:

Mr. Francis M. Crabtree, Editor,

The OPTIMIST,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Cra:btree:

As you will note by our letterhead we
are now in the wholesale premium busi-

ness at Los Angeles, California. Con-

trary to all reports we still own our three

rides, namely, Allan Herschell Carous-

selle, BIG ELI Wheel No. 5 and Travers

Seaplane. We are enclosing snapshots

of these rides taken August 18, 1923 on

the streets of Oskaloosa, Kansas with the

J. Ordway McCart Shows. Our rides the

past season were leased and operated by

Tom W. Allen and J. 0. McCart of whom
we cannot speak too highly.

As our Mr. Allen has retired from the

Show business we have leased our rides

this season to J. 0. McCart who will

route his Show to California. All three

rides will again be under the supervision

of Bert Warren and Elmer Phiffer, prob-

ably two of the best known ride men in

the country. This will make the third

season that Mr. Phiffer has handled our

BIG ELL Mr. Phiffer is one of the

oldest operators of BIG ELI Wheels in

the L^nited States, having operated for

Daddv Gregg of Palo Alto, California

when :\Ir. Gregg had the only BIG ELI
Wheel on the Pacific Coast.

With best wishes for the continued

success of your newsy little sheet, we
remain,

Yours very truly,

Thomas J. Hughes.

Our old friend Ed. E. Salter, "Johnny
J. Jones' Hired Boy," has favored us with

a copy of a letter sent to the Billboard

and Clipper which contains the para-

graph :

"The Bain- ELI Wheel was an instan-

taneous hit as regard to construction and

reflects great credit on the manufac-

turers of^BIG ELI Wheels."

The Baby ELI Wheel of which Mr.

Salter speaks is Baby ELI Wheel No. 1,

the first Baby ELI Wheel ever ])uilt by

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY.
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ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, 111.

Gentlemen

:

Some time ago I promised to write a

letter for the OPTIMIST and to let you

know how I liked the No. 5 BIG ELI
AVhoel, which I purchased from ELI
BRIDGE COMPANY last year. I open-

ed the season in St. Thomas, Canada and

closed in October. I have a small gilly

show and carry a BIG ELI No. 5, 1933

Model, Parker Two-abreast Swing, Glass

Show, Trip .to Mars, Penny Arcade,

Long Range Shooting Gallery and twelve

concessions. I do not carry girl shows

or strong games—never have and never

will, as it is much better and more profit-

able and much more pleasant to do busi-

ness with the better class of people than

rough-necks. I take in much the same

territory each year. In regard to the

business done on the BIG ELI Wheel
will say that I had a splendid season and

that they are real money-getters. On
several occasions it has beaten the Merry-

go-round. They are one of the nicest

rides to put up and take down I ever

saw. I never had the least trouble with

it all season. Any person thinking of

buying a ride cannot go wrong in buy-

ing a BIG ELI Wheel. I have never

had the pleasure of meeting any of the

BIG ELI people but have always found

them real gentlemen to do business with.

I receive the OPTIMIST regularly and

find it very interesting from the first

cover to the last page. Must close now
with best wishes to the BIG ELI bunch,

I remain,

Yours truly,

Alonzo Palmer, Prop.

Palmer's United Attractions.

Another satisfied customer. We real-

ize that it costs money to put good ma-
terial and employ high skilled workmen
in building a riding device but it pays

when you receive a letter like the fol-

lowing :

Dear Sir:

Just received letter from you, thank

you very much. I am staying in Detroit

this winter and expect to book my ride

this spring with a Carnival Company.
If you are in touch with a good first

class Carnival please advise me. Also

please send me the OPTIMIST as I en-

Joy reading it very much. I will want

a few repairs this season. I have had

the No. 5 BIG ELI out since 1916 and

only one spoke is bent, and that only

slightly. This is quite a record for any

machine. It shows what quality will do.

Yours as ever,

C. L. Jennings,

1330 Butternut St.,

Detroit, Michigan.

There is one very important thing

about operating a BIG ELI Wheel and

that is to have reliable power. The ELI
Power Unit has been perfected until we
have the very latest word in reliable, effi-

cient, economical power. Of course we
realize there are many engines on the

market and no one has ever seen a knock

on any page of the OPTIMIST, as we
believe every knock is a boost if it is given

by the other fellow. However, we are

going to allow this letter to speak for

itself.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, 111.

Gentlemen

:

I am the proud owner of one of your

No. 5 Wheels and you can rely on us as

boosters. We run the Wheel with an

8 h. p. Foos Engine, which was rebored

and overhauled last season and is sure a

faithful engine, but we believe the four

cylinder Power Unit gives a more even

and smoother flow of power than the

one cylinder engine. We have been

wondering what you would allow us for

the Foos Engine towards the purchase of

an ELI Power Unit? If you can make
us a fair offer will be glad to deal with

you. Hoping to hear from you favor-

ably, we are.

Yours very truly.

The Kaarup Attractions,

By H. A. Kaarup,
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
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Hughey'8 No. 12 BIG ELI Wheel

Here we have a ver}' striking photo-

graph of a BIG ELI No. 12, the property

of Robert Hiighey. This picture was

taken at Assumption, Illinois in 1923.

Reading from left to right the gentlemen
shown in the photograph are as follows

:

Jack M. Owen, Earl Perry and Robert

Hughov. Owner of the BIG ELI Wheel.

Mr. Hughey in writing the ELI BRIDGE
COMPANY in sending in this picture

said "notice at the left of the BIG ELI
is the light plant where it always stands

when not in use and it is always ready

for instant use should it be needed.'^
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Mr. Huu'hey's light plant was built by
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY. Mr. Hugliey

is the author of the article entitled "BIG-

ELI Owner's Experience" printed in

January OPTIMIST, 1934.

when their attractions please the public.

There never were better showmen than

J. B. Morris, Jack Shields, J. Van Vran-
ken and other good showmen. These
men helped to make the Carnival popu-

Roy Gray's Rides at Lexington, Tennessee

The photograph shown on this page is

the one sent us by Mr. Roy Gray, Man-
ager of Gray Shows. This picture was

taken in Lexington, Tennessee. The
BIG ELI shown is a No. 5. The ride

shown in the background is an Aero-

plane Swing. Mr. Gray reports a very

profitable season last year.

The following article was handed to

us by W. E. Sullivan and is from an old

time friend of Mr. Sullivan. We are

pleased to give this article space.

A Better OPTIMIST
You deserve to be commended for

your efforts to improve the Carnival

business. You did the right thing when
you gave Mr. Crabtree a chance—as a

worthy successor to Mr. Ben 0. Rood-
house—as Editor of the OPTIMIST.
He will improve as he Journeys along

and gets acquainted with the showfolks

and ride owners. They are a "good lot"

of hard Avorkers and are always proud

lar in the good old days of 1895 to 1900.

When such a combination of good show-

men get together again I am ready to

promote the "good spots" and try to

redeem the Carnivals of 1924. Let

others write their story.

F. W. White.

With the safe BIG ELI Wheel, Merry-

go-round, Whip and Caterpillar, a Mid-

way at once becomes an attractive place.

The Editor has been receiving several

enthusiastic letters from riding device

owners in regard to our Editorial print-

ed in February, 1914 OPTIMIST. This

Editorial dealt with the organization of

a riding device men's association. The
following names have been suggested by

riding device owners as an appropriate

name for an organization of this kind,

viz: "Riding Device Operative Associa-

tion," "Riding Device Owners League,"

"Riding Device Association."

Now Mr. Riding Device Owner, if you
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are serious about the matter of an or-

ganization for your benefit we suggest

that you write us a letter regarding same.

The policy of tbe OPTIMIST has always

been to 'be of the utmost assistance to

the riding device business. In keeping

with this policy we are willing to do

everything in our power to promote the

interest of the riding device business.

In order to promote an organization of

this kind it will be necessary to have the

co-operation of a majority of the riding

device owners. The Editor of the OPTI-
MIST will appreciate a letter from any

riding device owner on this subject.

Heading this over carefully we found it

was a license to exercise the privilege of

a "Flying Jennie." Not being acquaint-

ed witli tbe lady we hunted up W. E.

Sullivan and asked him if he knew who
"Mass Flying Jennie was."' He said

"Yes, sir, that's the name of a Merry-

go-round used by the people in the

South." So for the benefit of the rest

of the ignoramuses we are printing a

reproduction^of this license. This license

is tbe property of L. J. Eldred of Provo,

I "tab and was loaned to ELI BEIDGE
rOlMPANY.

<^^^is^^Mj£.^jLQ:t^:^^
r No. ^, I), ^y'ui

Mbcrcas,

^^^ ESTATE AND COUNTY LICENSE*^

^c y^^/^^c
y] Jtu) hands the sum of\ -»^.*r^j^^ y^^-t^--

B for the use of the State, aud '^'^-/^<<^y.
.

If] for the use of the County, also the fees here

W\ Liieensed to exercise the privilege of

.^^ ..Dollars, (ii

^..Dolld

sed,, is tli^-efore

Til State Tax -
.

-

SCounti) Tax - - -

llj
County Court Clerk's Fee,

fii Total - - - .$

$ J^^
——^ Expires

III;

^t-y !$^ 189J H

A "Flying Jinnie," County Operating License, 1892

Just when we had come to the con-

clusion that we knew most everything

about the riding device business, Lee
Sullivan handed us a license issued to

L. J. Eldred and E. D. Hubbard in 1893.

Mr. John Wendler of Allan-Herschell

Merry-go-round Company spent a day

with us on March 1st. We will bave

more to say about Mr. Wendler in the

Mav edition of the OPTIMIST.
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The picture of the BIG ELI No. 5

sho\\n liere is the property of A. J.

Euppel. This photograph Avas taken in

Iquique, Chile and was furnished us thru

the courtesy of AValter K. Sibley. Mr.

In addition will say that I have operated

a BIG ELI ISTo. 5 for two seasons and
am more than pleased with same. Will

you please send me a larger cut of the

BIG ELI. I have a small one, as vou

Ruppel's BIG ELI No. 5 in Iquique, Chile, S. A.

Sil)lev lias recentlv purchased a No. 5,

li)24"i[odel BIG ELI, same being pack-

ed for Export and shipped to Mr. Sibley

at A'alparaiso. Chile, via New York and
Panama Canal.

1). Joyes of Joyes' Amusements writes

us as follows

:

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, 111.

Dear Friends

:

Just a few words in reference to the

1921 business. I wish to state that this

year I am going out with my own Show
and at present I have 5 good Shows and
2 of my own rides, 2 mechanical games,

15 concessions, cook house, refreshment

stands, etc. The name of my organiza-

tion is "The Joves' United Amusements."

will note by the letterhead, but would
like a larger one for a show bill. I have

several good home coming weeks and
some Fairs booked which are all in On-
tario. Wishing you a successful season,

I beg to remain,

Yours trul}^,

D. Joyes,

Joyes' Amusements.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brundage of St

Joseph, Mo., Pav Visit to

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
On Trip Home From Miami, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brundage of St.

Joseph, Missouri, were guests of ELI
BRIDGE COMPANY during the week
of Februarv 25th-March 1st. The Brund-
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ages were returning from Miami, Florida

to St. Joseph, Missouri.

The Brundages drove from St. Joseph,

Missouri last December to Miami, and
recently returned, coming by way of

Barnwell, South Carolina, where Mrs.

Brundage's Mother and Sisters reside,

spending a week with them and then on
to Washington, D. C, where they spent

a couple of days and on to Indianapolis,

Indiana where they spent two days with

the Millers. While there Mr. Brundage
received a letter from W. E. Sullivan,

President of ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
advising him to come by way of Jackson-

ville instead of St. Louis, Missouri, as

the roads would possibly be impassable

either from St. Louis or from Jackson-

ville to St. Joseph, Missouri. While
here Mr. Brundage decided to leave his

car in care of ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
and proceed home on the train.

Mr. Brundage advises that the paved
road is now completed, a continuous

concrete road from Indianapolis, Indiana

to Jacksonville, Illinois.

They left Washington in the face of

an impending snow storm and drove to

Hagerstown, Maryland for lunch and
there found the snow about a foot deep
and very hard going. On account of the

heavy snow storm they encountered at

Froatburg, Maryland, Mr. Brundage was
detained for several hours while some
14 snow plows and 200 men with shovels

were working to open the road, while

the blizzard was raging and putting the

snow back as fast as they were taking it

out. They were compelled to remain
over night in Frostburg but the next
morning they started from there and
without much difficulty made it over the

mountain passes until they reached

Uniontown. From there on they had no
trouble only much ice on the road way.
Reaching Ohio they found the roads dry

and got to Indianapolis without further

trouble. They drove from Indianapolis,

leaving there at 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing via the concrete road, to Jackson-
ville (307 miles) arriving at Jackson-
ville at 6 :30 in the evening. The only

car trouble in the entire trip from St.

Joseph, Missouri to Miami, Florida and
driving practically all over Florida and
back as far as Jacksonville was two punc-
tures.

The S. W. Brundage Shows played

Jacksonville under the auspices of the

American Legion during the fall of 1923.

We have had many compliments on the

clean attractions of Mr. Brundage's
Show. The lOPTIMIST cannot speak

too highly of the Brundage Attractions,

more especially because they are clean,

morally and contribute a great measure
to the uplift of the outdoor amusement
business.

J. J. BARNES
Died March 1, 1924.

J. J. Barnes, one of the most experi-

enced and best known Merry-go-round
men of this generation passed away at

Miami, Florida, Saturday, March 1, 1924.

His good wife was with him to the last,

having administered all that loving hands
could do to alleviate suffering and pro-

long life.

Mr. Barnes started in the Merry-go-

round business in 1900 with a track

swing. His first venture into the ride

business was^with a partner. Soon after

this he and S. W. Brundage became busi-

ness partners and their friendship has

been steadfast during all these years.

Mr. and Mrs. Brundage helped to care

for Mr. Barnes for several weeks during

their stay in Florida the past winter.

In 1908 Mr. Barnes bought a 2-abreast

Carry-US-all which he operated for sev-

eral years and not many years ago sold

this swing to his friend F. D. Corey of

the Little Giant Shows, with which Com-
pany the Swing had been operated for

several years.

The Barnes' lived in Henry, Illinois for

many years where they owned and en-

joyed their beautiful home. There and
in many other cities J. J. Barnes had
many close friends. About one year ago

they moved to Miami, Florida.

The ride business has lost a strong ad-

vocate, in the passing of J. J. Barnes.

His memory will surely live for many
years to come.
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C. E. (Dad) Wood who spent the win-

ter in Jacksonville left recently for Mem-
phis, Tennessee, to open the 192-4: season

with his BIG ELI No. 5 on the Dalton-

Andcrson Shows. He reports much cold

weather in Memphis but the season for

the D. & x\. Shows has heen officially

opened and all are hoping for real Spring

M-eather.

The Editor has Just returned from a

week's business trip into Ohio. He in-

cluded Cincinnati, the home of the Bill-

board, also Wooster, Ohio, in the cities

visited. If space permits a more extend-

ed statement of this trip will be publish-

ed in the May issue.

Booking Lists

BIG ELI WHEEL
Tlie following parks and amusement

companies want to book BIG ELI Wheels

for the season of 1924. (Write us for

their addresses) :

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Morasca Circus and Bazaar Co.

Iiiver View Park.

Lake Park.

Wallace Amusement Company.
Chapman and Oderkirk's World's

Greater Shows.

Oakdale Amusement Company.
Van Meter Amusement Company.
Belverdere Beach Amusement Com-

pany.

Macy's Exposition Shows.

The Idora Park Company.
Winkle and Mathews United Shows.

Corey's Greater Shows.

Shelipot Park.

14. East Side Amusement Company.
15. Dallas Celebration Company.
16. Central Park Gardens.

17. California Shows, Inc.

18. Coleman Bros. Shows.

19. Cooper Eialto Shows.

20. Daytona Beach Amusement Park.

21. Diamond Pallace Shows.

22. Man's Greater Shows.

23. New Point Comfort Beach.

24. Ocean View Park.

25. Victoria Exposition Shows.

White's Lake Park.

Chippewa Lake Park.

Liberty Lake Park.

Monticello Amusement Park.

Smith & Lawley's United Exposition.

Dayton's Amusement Park.

Forest Park.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

BABY ELI WHEEL
The following Parks and Amusement

Companies want to book BABY ELI
Wheels for the Season of 1924. (Write

us for their addresses) :

1. S. W. Brundage Shows.

2. J. L., Cronin Carnival.

3. Dodson's World Fair Shows.

4. Lew Dufour Exposition.

5. Ep's Greater Shows.

6. Ellman x\musement Company.
7. J. C. Fields Greater Shows.

8. Greater Sheesley Shows.

9. The Great Middle West Shows.

10. Isler Greater Shows.

11. International Amusement Co.

12. K. F. Ketchum's 20th Century Shows.

13. The Litt's Amusement Company.

14. Narder Bros. Shows.

15. The Nat Eeiss Shows.

16. Sam E. Spencer Eefined Shows.

17. A. F. Crounse.

18. Smith's Greater United Shows.

19. The Wortham Shows.

20. Central Park Gardens.

21. Con. T. Kennedy Shows.

22. Endy Shows.
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FRANCIS M. CRABTREE, EDITOR

A Monthly Magazine for the benefit of

those interested in the riding device

business. A magazine supporting clean

amusements and published in the interests

of ELI BRIDGE COMPANY of JACKSON-
VILLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A., builders of the

Famous BIG ELI WHEELS.

W. E. SULLIVAN President

R. A. YOUNG Vice-President

LEE A SULLIVAN. . .Secretary-Treasurer

BEN O. ROODHOUSE Sales Manager

Editorial

For tlu' nioiilh of April Editorial we
tlioviglit a little In-oadeasting on optim-
ism for 1934 would not be amiss. Just

because some of the boys over in Wash-
ington are all heat up over the tipping

over of the "teapot", that is no sign that

tlio country is going to eternal bow-
A\ows. There will possibly be a lot of

mud slinging among our prominent poli-

ticians and the pot will possibly call the

kettle black, yet in spite of all the sooth

sayers' prophets, oracles, experts and the

anvil chorus, we have confidence enough
in human nature to believe that we still

iiave a lot of good men and true who have

never "houghed the knee to Baal." Now
that the coal controversy is settled and
the most of the boys over in Europe have
quit pulling hair—it looks like Uncle
8am is going to be able to meet his notes

when they come due and the voice of

the income expert is no longer heard in

the land, we believe that the year of 192-1:

is going to be a dandy good year in

which to live. Pessimistic Clairvoyants

to the contrary notwithstanding.

By the time these Avords are in print,

the grass will he growing, the robins will

be singing a song of optimism and the

ride men will l)e taking their BIG ELIS,
Merry-go-rounds, Whips, Caterpillars,

etc., out of cold storage and garbing

them with a garment of intermingled

rainljow hews that would have made Old
King Solomon turn green with envy.

E^ery man in the outdoor amusement
business, whether he be an owner, oper-

ator of a riding device, owner of shows

or concessions will be standing on the

porch of a great opportunity. Whether
or not each man is successful, will de-

pend upon how he attends to business.

There are two great giants on the horizon

of every man's life that are ready to do

liis bidding if given an opportunity. One
is opportunity, which we are told knocks

at every man's door some time during

this transitory existence. The second is

a mixture of attention to business and

honesty. With a careful blending of

these two, every man can be successful.

Eip A'an Winkle and Christ were some-

what alike. Christ was everything that

a man ought to be and Rip Van Winkle

wasn't anything that a man ought to be

and with that trifling difference they

were alike. One was a leader and the

other a trailer. It isn't much harder to

be a leader than to be a trailer, the main

thing necessary is to get out of the rut

—think along different lines from your

competitors and put these things into

execution. The public always likes to

patronize a leader and always hates to

patronize a trailer; the inevitable results

come eventually, namely : the trailer is

always out of business.

So let us cast aside those things which

have a tinge of gloom and the mark of

depression and press towards the mark

of the price, namely: a successful busi-

ness for 1924—forgetting all the mud
slinging and carping criticism of the folks

who lielong to the trailer family.
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THE ARISTOCRAT AMOxNG BIG ELI WHEELS
The photograph as shown here gives

the reader an idea of the size of the No.

16, 1924 Model BIG ELI Wheel. Here
we have a combination of drawing power,

flash and earning capacity, some very

essential requirements for every success-

ful riding device. The No. 16, 1924
Model, which we show here, measures

55 feet, 2% inches high from the base to

the top of the top seat and carries 16

finely finished, patented, safety BIG ELI
seats. One very important thing about

any riding device is its durability. We
have no idea of how long one of these

No. 16 BIG ELI Wheels will last.

Twenty-four years ago Mr. Sullivan built

the first BIG ELI Wheel and it is still

in operation this season, which will round
out the 24th year in a Park in Detroit,

Michigan.

A very important item about a riding

device is the upkeep. We point with a

great deal of pride to the low cost of up-

keep on all BIG ELI Wheels and more
especially the No. 16 shown here.

This Wheel is the largest portable

Wheel on the market, and quickest and
easiest of all riding devices to set up and
tear down. Every detail has been stud-

ied to make it convenient to handle and
absolutely dependable without annoyance
and expense of unnecessary upkeep and
repairs. The standard equipment with

the No. 16, 1924 Model BIG ELI Wheel
includes the ELI Power Unit; eighty 23-

watt Mazda lamps and necessary wiring

for same; loading platform; ticket-box;

driving belt; necessary crates and boxes;

ropes and tackle blocks; all tools neces-

sary for the proper erection and opera-

tion of the Wheel including a substan-

tial tool box. All BIG ELI Wheels are

shipped complete ready for erection and
operation. The weight of the No. 16,

1924 Model BIG ELI Wheel including

all equipment is 18,060 pounds.

We wish to point out the difference in

the earning power between the different

size Wheels we build. The Wheel which
carries 16 seats instead of 12 has a cap-

acity to earn more money after the inter-

est is created, so you have the combina-
tion of drawing power and earning cap-

acity, two essentials for every successful

riding device.

There are three things to be taken in-

to consideration when buying a riding

device. First, it is durable? The No.
16 BIG ELI Wheel is built by ELI
BRIDGE COMPANY, a firm that has
been specializing for twenty-four years

in this line of work and devoting all its

experience in producing perfect BIG ELI
Wheels. The BIG ELI Wheel No. 16 is

the result of all these years of experience.

To this we wish to add that no BIG ELI
Wheel has ever worn out. Second, earn-

ing power. The BIG ELI Wheel is not

an experiment, it is a proven profit earn-

er and we base our statements on this

from the reports which are sent to us

from month to month during the run-

ning season from owners of No. 16 BIG
ELI Wheels. Third, portability. While
this Wheel was designed with the idea

of Parks and Amusement Beaches in

mind, yet it is portable and is just as

easily erected and taken down as the

smaller Wheels, which makes it an ideal

riding device for any Carnival Company
as the loading space compares favorably

with the smaller size Wheels.

Will the 1924 season find you the

owner of one of America's largest Wheels
for your midway? Mr. Robert Hughey
who is the owner of a No. 12 BIG ELI
Wheel has recently purchased a No. 16

to be operated in a Park in the North-

west. Mr. Hughey realizes the import-

ance of height and earning power in BIG
ELI Wheels. Mr. Hughey is a ride

owner of several years of experience and

his experience has taught him the truth

of the statements which we have made in

this article. Write us for further infor-

mation about this Aristocrat of the BIG
ELI Wheels.
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A RIDE FOR THE CHILDREN

April, 1924

''Tell me about the BABY ELI
Wheel." That is what visitors to the

BIG ELI Factoiy say and many more of

our friends write. In the past several

issues of the OPTIMIST, particularly

the November 1923 and January 1924
issues, we told you something about the

BABY ELI and showed you a picture

taken at the BIG ELI Factory. In this

issue of the OPTIMIST we show you an
action picture of the BABY ELI Wheel.

This photograph was taken during the

American Legion Celebration in Jackson-

ville, Illinois the last week in Septem-
ber 1923. It shows a full load of little

folks enjoying a ride on the BABY ELI
and a group of interested grown up on-

lookers. During each hour of operation

the little Wheel drew a crowd of proud
parents who were interested to see the

little folks riding a little Wheel built

especially for them.
Notice the sturdy appearance of the

BABY ELI. It looks the part and is

safe, like the old reliable BIG ELI Wheel.
The framework is of steel. Boxed, lace

towers; laced bases; angle spokes and
rims. The drive is by cable with a dou-

ble wrap on drive and idler sheaves, using

cut gear and pinion connected with the

clutch countershaft. Band brake and
clutch are operated by levers same as

BIG ELI Wheels.

The six miniature ELI seats are built

and finished as fine as first class material

and workmanship can produce them.

They are upholstered in genuine panta-

sote with removable cushions the same as

BIG ELI seats. The colors are red and

green alternate and the seats are properly

numbered in rotation for convenience in

loading and unloading of passengers.

A regular loading platform is furnish-

ed except instead of steps it has an in-

cline to the platform which is a time

saver in handling little folks. Then a

standard BIG ELI ticket box is furnish-

ed, electrical equipment for lighting the
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Wheel and all necessary tools for erec-

tion and operation when received.

In addition to the BABY ELI being a

real miniature BIG ELI in appearance

it is built entirely interchangeable, every

piece of a kind alike, no numbered parts

and can be quickly handled both in erec-

tion and taking down by two men with-

out derricks or block and tackle.

The complete Wheel with Power equip-

ment consisting of electric motor or gaso-

line engine weighs 2594 pounds, and
takes up very small space in transport-

ing.

Several months ago Johnny J. Jones,

General Manager of Johnny J. Jones

Exposition received and after trying out

his BABY ELI Wheel on the midway,
wrote as follows:

''I will state that I am more than

pleased with the little Wheel. With
kindest regards to all my friends,

with the BIG and LITTLE ELI.
"Johnny J. Jones."

Xo. 6 BABY ELI Wheel specifications

are as follows: Stands 15 feet 71/^ inches

high, carries 6 miniature ELI seats

(capacity from 2 to 4 kiddies per seat).

Standard equipment with the Xo. 6, 1924
Model BABY ELI Wheel includes a 1^
h. p. 110-220-volt electric motor or gaso-

line engine of the same size; Electric

wiring and lamps; loading platform;

ticket Ijox: driving belt; necessary crates,

covers, and Ixjxes; all tools necessary for

proper erection of the Wheel.
The BABY ELI Wheel is the result

of twenty-four years experience during
which time our talents have been ex-

clusively devoted to the manufacture of

Wheels. Our new factory was designed

and built especially for the manufacture
of BIG ELI Wheels and the BABY ELI
is Ijuilt in the very best possible way to

earn profits for its owner and is entirely

portable for quick handling. You will

find this Wheel capable of earning real

net profits and proving an attraction in

any location where clean Avholesome

amusements are desired.

Very truly yours.

BIG ELI WHITE SEATS

This is the time of the year to be think-

ing about decorating the BIG ELI Wheel.

A recent visitor to ELI BRIDGE COM-
PANY'S plant made this statement about

white seats on BIG ELI Wheels. "I

have had so little expense on my BIG
ELI Wheel compared with the other

rides that I thought the Wheel deserved

a set of white seats with special decora-

tions.'" The ride owner also recognized

the importance of flash on his midway
and more especially on his rides. Why
not dress up the BIG ELI Wheel with a

set of these white seats with special dec-

orations? These seats are the same as

the standard BIG ELI seats with the ex-

ception of the finish which is as follows:

First, we apply a coat of white lead and
oil; second, a coat of wet putty; third,

a coat of white lead and oil; fourth. Cai-

man's flat enamel; fifth. Caiman's gloss

white enamolin. The finished product is

Ijoth flashy and serviceable. Such amuse-

ment men as F. L. Flack, W. H. Forsythe,

William Hoffner, J. L. Cronin, Charles

Brodbeck have added these seats to their

Wheels, realizing the value of extra flash.

Write us for prices and particulars on

these seats with special decorations.
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ELI POWER UNIT
''It Pays To Use Reliable Power"

Why risk a costly shut-down by "using

unreliable power? What does it cost the

ride man to lose an hour in the rushed

part of the day by tinkering with unre-

liable power? Allow us to tell you about

the reliability of the ELI Power Unit.

Two or three days delay may cost you
more money than the original cost of a

reliable Power Unit.

The ELI Power Unit shown on this

page is the last word in Power for riding

devices. It is built to run as smoothly

as a watch and only the best grade of

materials and the most skilled workmen
are used in building this Power Unit.

Light in weight, yet rigid in construc-

tion, it is the ideal power for riding device

operation.

It is more than an engine. It is a

combination of a practical engine and a

transmission and flexible coupling. By
the aid of the flexible coupling and the

back geared coimtershaft, the Power Unit

carries all the power produced at the pis-

tons to the drive pulley. By using the

flexible coupling and back geared coun-

tershaft, we carry the power at such a

speed that the belt will transmit the

power from the drive pulley on the Power
Unit to the driven pulley on the riding-

device, without loss of power.

The engine is a four cylinder, heavy

duty type, compact, equipped with built-

in governor, high tension magneto, Zen-

ith carburetor, cast iron radiator, and fan

cooling system, ample for cooling the

engine at all times.

An important feature about the ELI
Power Unit is the ELI flexible coupling

connected in the fly wheel and a short

transmission shaft where there is a three

to one gear reduction used to gain the

proper leverage on the transmission

shaft and belt pulley. The gears used

are cut, tempered and ground accurately

for long service.

The gasoline supply consists of a gaso-

line tank of eight and one-half gallons

capacity with the name "ELI POWEE
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UNIT'' stamped in head by hydraulic

pressure for identification, and protected

by copyright in U. S. Patent Office.

The proper brackets and connections com-
plete the outfit.

One of the most important features of

the ELI Power Unit is the fact that it

develops 16.3 h. p on the belt pulley and
only weighs 1,173 pounds, complete with
TRUCK. It develops sufficient power for

any portable riding device and is now
standard power equipment for all our

new BIG ELI 1934 Model Wheels. We
also recommend this for use on two and
three-abreast Carousselles and Mangels

Whips. When we designed this Power
I'nit we kept in mind the idea of inter-

changeability. Some owners of riding

devices, more especially BIG ELI Wheels,

have engines mounted on the ELI steel

truck. In that event you may buy an

ELI Power Unit complete with base

without truck and mount these engines

very easily. Interchangeability makes

this a simple matter and very easily ac-

complished.

To those ride men who have experienc-

ed hoa^y financial losses by a break-

down of an unreliable engine during the

busy hour of a big celebration or fair

date, we highly recommend this ELI
Power I'nit and have them in stock and
can make complete shipment within a

very few hours after order and deposit

is placed with us. The ELI Power Unit
is thoroughly tested out here in the plant

of ELI BRIDGE COMPANY and does

not need any "breaking in", all that is

necessary when the ELI Power Unit is

on the Job is to fill the gasoline tank

with gas and the radiator with water,

start your engine according to instruc-

tions, put on your belt and you are ready

for business.

Full particulars and prices of the ELI
Power I'nit will be furnished on re-

quest.

BIG ELI WHEEL ELECTRIC STRANDS
Why Not Dress Up The BIG ELI With Some

New ELECTRIC EFFECTS This Season?

No. 5 Outside Electric Strand, 60 sockets, without lamps $36.00
No. 5 Inside Electric Strand, 24 sockets, without lamps 16.50
Six Point Electric Star, 60 sockets, without lamps 38.00
No. 12 Outside Electric Strand, 60 sockets, without lamps $38.00
No. 12 Inside Electric Strand, 24 sockets, without lamps 18.00
Six Point Electric Star, 60 sockets, without lamps 40.00
No. 16 Outside Electric Strand (two sections) without lamps. . . .$58.00
No. 16 Middle Strand (two sections) 48 sockets, without lamps. 42.00
No. 16 Inside Strand, 32 sockets, without lamps 34.00
Eight Point Electric Star (4 sections) without lamps 72.00
Edison Mazda Lamps, 23 watt R. R. type Std. Carton, 120 lamps. 29.90

(Price on lamps reduced since March Price List)

AV. K. Davison whose home is in Jack-

sonville and who spends the winter

months here, has again taken the road

with the BIG ELI. "Billie" has annex-

ed a Tangley Calliophone to his rides

for the coming season.

Ben 0. Roodhouse, Sales Manager,

recently made a business trip to Des
Moines, Iowa, in the interest of a E"o.

16 BIG ELI Wheel to be placed in a

Park there. Yes, Ben put the deal over

and sold a ^o. 16, 1924 Model BIG ELI
Wheel.
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News from the BIG ELI Factory
Henry Lipsmire is now the proud own-

er of a 1924 Model Columbia Six tour-

ing car. This is a very "spiffy" boat.

Henry and Lee went down to St. Louis

and drove the car home. Henry is more
than pleased with his machine and we
have the satisfaction of knowing that it

will be taken care of mechanically and
will be a good car a long time.

Catherine Sullivan, daughter of Super-
intendent Lee A. Sullivan, had the mis-

fortune to contract Scarlet Fever. Mr.
Sullivan's home is in quarantine but Miss
Sullivan is recovering nicely.

Mr. C. Horton of Decatur, Illinois,

an enthusiastic owner of a BIG ELI
Wheel and more especially an ELI Power

ELI Power Unit Department, BIG ELI Factory

The ELI Power Unit Department at

the BIG ELI Factory is a busy place

these days. ELI Power Units are being

completed for many Eiding Device Own-

Jack Prewitt had the misfortune to

have a finger badly mashed not long since.

Jack informs us that the finger is get-

ting along nicely.

Unit, spent the day with us March 3rd

renewing old acquaintances and inci-

dentally placing an order for some needed

repairs for his BIG ELI.

Mr. E. T. Hyde is a recent addition to

the BIG ELI Family and Mr. Hyde will

fill the capacity of Mechanical Engineer

for ELI BRIDGE COMPANY. Mr.

Hyde takes the place of Charles Kahl,

resigned.
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UNDER THE CRAB-TREE
FOK COURTESIES EECEIVED

^Ir. and Mrs. Blank wish to express

thanks to their friends and neighbors

who sio kindly assisted at the burning

of their i esidence last night.

"Brother Johnson," said the parson,

"cain't you-all donate some small contri-

bushion to de fund for fencing in de

culud cemetery?"
•"1 dunno as I kin, parson,"' replied

Brother Johnson. "1 don't see no use in

a fence round no cemetery. You see,

them what's in there cain't git out, and

them what's out sho' doan wanto git in."

MAKING MATTERS WORSE
A young lady sat next to a distinguish-

ed bishop at a church dinner. She was

rather awed by the bishop's presence.

For some time she hesitated to speak to

him. Finally, seeing some bananas pass-

ed, she seized the opportunity to start

conversation and said: "I beg your par-

don, but are you fond of bananas?"

The Ihshop was slightly deaf and turn-

ing toward her, replied, "Pardon me, but

what did you say?"

"I said," repeated the young lady

blushnig furiously, '"'Do you like ban-

anas?''

The bishop pondered the question

gravely for a long moment and then ans-

wered : 'Tt is a curious question, but if

you must have my honest opinion, I have

always jireferred the old-fashioned night

shirt."

The Xew Minister: "My good man, I

have heard that you are a Fundamental-

ist.

Old Times: "It's an infernal lie, Par-

son, I have never voted anything but the

Democratic ticket fer twenty-five years,

don't vou pay any attention to this ly-en

bunch of Tattle-tales.

If Fortune offered me my choice.

Of all her Treasure store,

I'd buy a BIG ELI WHEEL,
And be happy evermore.

Slats : "That's a snappy looking over-

coat you got there, Slim."

Slim : "Overcoat your Granny's heel,

that's a horse-blanket, some sucker stole

my pants."

The Knights of Cucumbers were hav-

ing their annual banquet, The Editor of

The OPTIMIST was making a speech,

when Mush Faced Mike went to sleep.

The toastmaster hit him over the head
in order to wake him up. Mike looked

up and said, "hit me again I can still

hear him."

SIR CONAN DOYLE,
TAKE NOTICE!

Two gentlemen of dusky color were

having words. Dire threats were being

handed out, when Ticklefoot Rasby said

"You'all am going to keep on pesticating

here until you is going to settle a scein-

tif question for sceintif folks."

"How's that?" said Bluepigeon Smith.

"'Can the dead speak?"

Man in a Ford to a man in a Lincoln

Sedan

:

"What kind of a car is that?"

"This car? 0, this is a Lincoln."

Man in a Ford, "Well that's another

ffood car."

IN THE PRIVILEGE CAR
Hamburger Bill : "Will you take tea,

coffee or cocoa?"

Big Eli Sam : "Which ever you call

it, Bill."

NOTHING LACKING
Spinster Jane was being condoled with

because she had no husband. "Save your

pity," she said independently, "I have a

dog that growls, a parrot that swears, a

lamp that smokes, and a cat that stays

out nights. Now why should I get mar-

ried?"

CRABTREE
Everybody knows me
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When the Dew is on the Meadow

Wlien the dew is on the meadow
And is dripping from the trees;

And you hear the lark a singing

And the humming of the bees;'

Then, at last, you know ^tis Summer
And the frigid days have flown,

Do you dread the time a coming.

When the meadow must be mown?

When the dew is on the meadow
And the birds drop down to drink

It ain't no time for fretting

Or to think a thrilless think;

But a time for song and planning.

As you plant the corn and cane.

Doing all your part superbly,

Trusting God for sun and rain.

When the dew is on the meadow
And the trees are apple green,

When the skies are blue and dappled,

'Tis your day to be serene;

For the hour of Hope's fruition

Bursts upon you like a dawn.

And you take the dog and kiddies

For a romp out on the lawn.

When the dew is on the meadow
And the wheat is coming fast,

'Tis the time to be on tiptoe,

For the Summer will not last;

Get you ready for the harvest

And enlarge each barn and bin

For the guinea hen is setting

Over at the cotton gin.

Winston W. Whakton

OUR LAST UNE
To believe you can do a thing is the way to make it possible


